The Law Reform Commission is inviting applications from suitably qualified candidates for the post of Law Reform Officer/Senior Law Reform Officer. Employment will be on contract for a period of one year with a view to confirmation in a permanent capacity upon satisfactory performance. Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience and demonstrated research ability.

Qualifications

A  Candidates should possess –
   (i) A degree in Law or a Joint degree in Law and another discipline from a recognized institution; and
   (ii) A postgraduate academic qualification in the relevant field or a professional legal qualification from a recognized institution.

OR

   Equivalent qualification to (i) and (ii) acceptable to the Commission

B  Candidates should –
   (i) be well conversant with the Laws of Mauritius;
   (ii) have legal writings demonstrating and an understanding of the broader context of law reforms;
   (iii) have the ability to –
      a. produce research work of good standard;
      b. analyse policy issues, identify the diverse groups affected by reforms and appreciate their concerns;
      c. work in a team; and
      d. meet tight deadlines;
   (iv) have a high sense of integrity;
   (v) have good communication and interpersonal skills; and
   (vi) be computer literate.

Candidates should produce written evidence of knowledge claimed.
Mode of Application:
Interested candidates should send their application by registered post or by email (PDF format) with full details of their curriculum vitae, copies of relevant academic/professional certificates/diplomas along with a letter of Interest, with the envelope clearly marked on the top left-hand corner for the post applied, at the following address:

Chief Executive Officer
Law Reform Commission
13th Floor, SICOM Building 2
Reverend Jean Lebrun Street
Port Louis 11302
MAURITIUS
Email: lrc@govmu.org

Closing Date:

Applications should reach the Law Reform Commission not later than Monday 05 September 2022, at 3.30 p.m.

Note:

1. Only the best qualified candidates would be called for interview.
2. Late application will not be considered.
3. The Law Reform Commission reserves the right not to make any appointment following this advertisement.